Tamaris 9/18/08 Spur Type Variety

No damage to canopy and foliage
Project GREEEN Proposal

- Dec 2008 Planning Meeting - Michigan Cherry Producers, OXBO Representatives and Michigan State University Research Team

- Montmorency on various rootstocks (NWHS) and compact tart cherry selections (NWHS, CHES) are in propagation for plots to study:
  1) Future tree canopy and orchard designs,
  2) Optimal growth and fruiting habits, and
  3) Continuous harvester prototypes and operational components

MSU Tree Fruit Research
Dynarotor

Korvan Picking Systems:

Horizontal shaking rotary head. More aggressive removal of fruit with adjustable stroke.
Korvan Picking Systems:

Rods
Catching System

Questions?

MSU Tree Fruit Research